
 

 

DAY 1 

Here are the games we played today, ALPHA PIG DAY! We learned to 
identify the letters b,f,h,c,a,r,o,t.  You can play them at home. 
 

HEALTHY LETTER GARDEN CRAFT ACTIVITY  

Campers practiced letter identification skills by identifying the first letters of differt 
healthy foods.  Campers then created healthy letter gardens in their egg crates 
to take home.      

Look through supermarket circulars and magazines with your child and look for 
letters in his or her name together.   Work together to make a healthy recipe or 
meal using only ingredients that start with the letters in his or her name! 

ALPHA PIG ALPHA BAND 

Campers with have a musical letter adventure where they practice their letter 
identifications and listening skills.  The class will form an Alpha-Band, playing 
along with the Alphabet Song with each of their letter instruments. 
 
Practice letter identification at home by making letter maracas at home with 
your child.  Write one of each of the letters, b, f, h, c, a, r, o, t , on each bag.  Fill 
the bag with different amounts of beans, macaroni or beads so that each make 
a slightly different sound.  Tie the top of the bag with a rubber band.  Set out the 
set of maracas in front of your child and conduct an original letter song! Call out 
a letter name and ask your child to shake the bag that has that letter on it.  
Continue playing with all the different letters! 

 

ALPHA PIG ROAD  

Campers traveled down the Alpha Pig Road to get to the Witch’s house, 
identifying the letter (from b, f, h, c, a, r, o, t) on each stop they make on their 
journey. 
 
Play Letter Twist at home by writing individual letters (using b, f, h, c, a, r, o, t and 
additional letters from your child’s name) on large pieces of paper and placing 
them on the floor in rows of four.  Call out a letter for your child to put his or her 
hand on.  Then call out another letter to put his or her foot on.  See how long 
your child can remain upright while putting his or her hands and feet on the 
target letters!  


